
The ISPE Foundation Technology Without 
Borders program aims to fill a critical gap in 
the availability of ISPE’s guidance documents 
and the necessary training to adopt this 
guidance into practice in countries where 
socio-economic conditions or language 
barriers may otherwise limit access.

Case for Support

Sharing information and knowledge in the 
pharmaceutical industry is critical to the industry’s 
success in bringing transformative medicines 
to patients worldwide. ISPE provides valuable 
content and a modern platform for global 
communications and professional development.

Companies in emerging economy markets 
often struggle to maintain established industry 
standards. It is crucial that their workforce 
managing and operating facilities & systems, and 
local regulatory authorities are equipped with the 
knowledge to ensure application of the industry’s 
universal standards and best practices related 
to manufacturing processes, harmonization of 
regulations, and production quality.
The ISPE Foundation’s Technology Without 

Borders program was created to expedite the 
process of available essential industry guidance 
documents and associated training to emerging 
economies, specifically regulatory authorities and 
organizations who would otherwise have limited 
or no access to the pharmaceutical industry’s 
best practices and standards. In partnership 
with fellow philanthropically minded supporters, 
the ISPE Foundation provides funding to 
enable access to ISPE guidance documents and 
associated professional development/training 
to these target markets, and where necessary 
in local languages. Our mission supports the 
advancement of innovative technologies and 
provides solutions to global challenges in the 
development, manufacture, and supply of quality 
pharmaceutical products for the benefit of 
patients around the world.

Significant funding from industry partners in 
support of this program is critical to ensure 
organizations and local regulatory authorities 
from emerging economies are equipped with 
ISPE’s book of knowledge. With your partnership 
we can further advance local pharmaceutical 
manufacturing capabilities and positively 
contribute to a diverse and capable workforce.  

Donate today at ISPEFoundation.org 
To learn other ways to support the ISPE Foundation, please contact 
Tori Johnson, Director of Development and Foundation Operations 
at tjohnson@ispefoundation.org. Gifts to the foundation are tax 
deductible to the fullest extent of the law.
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